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FEBRUARY 2020: Report on TEAM Mobile Seminary trip to Tijuana
For Dan, the trip began when he flew out to San Diego, California, which is the U.S. border city before
crossing into Tijuana. Dan preached the Sunday, February 2, services at Anchor Baptist Church and
enjoyed fellowship with the congregation and with Pastor Cajiuat and family. The next day, David
Cortés, the assistant pastor of Iglesia Bautista Puerta Abierta (Open Door Baptist Church) picked up Dan
and Dr. Steve Hankins and took them to Tijuana. The church, naming the event the Conference on
Pastoral Growth, invited pastors from and near Tijuana to take advantage of the conference training.
From Tuesday to Friday, Dr. Hankins taught from the morning until 2:00 p.m. on hermeneutics. Over
sixty pastors from the area (as well as a few pastors who traveled a significant distance to attend)
attended the training conference. Apart from giving one of the morning devotionals, Dan alternated
interpreting for Dr. Hankins. Dan also gave an afternoon workshop each day about online resources in
Spanish for pastors to further equip themselves and their congregations.
On Wednesday, Dan preached the midweek service. On Saturday, Dr. Hankins preached at the church’s
52nd anniversary service. On Sunday morning, Dr. Hankins preached, and on Sunday evening, Dan
preached. Dan and Dr. Hankins greatly enjoyed their time with the pastors in Tijuana, and the pastors
were encouraged. Since the church has decided to make this pastoral training opportunity an annual
event, inviting even more pastors for next year, Dan plans to return to Tijuana in February 2021.
One highlight on Dan’s trip was his being able to see around ten former students of his. Several of those
former students were among the group of pastors attending the training conference that week. After
returning to the U.S., Dan flew from San Diego to Phoenix, AZ, to make a recording for a promotional
video that is being made for TEAM Mobile Seminary. Please pray for the men who are putting this
video together, and pray that the promotional video will be an effective tool to share the TEAM Mobile
Seminary ministry with others.
Additional prayer request: MGMI’s annual missionary staff conference will be held from March 9 to 13.
For the first time, the conference will be held in Greenville, SC. Pray for those who are coordinating
details for the conference, and for the guest speakers, and that the conference will be an encouragement
to the missionaries attending the conference. Our next letter will provide a report of this conference.
Thank you for your prayers!
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